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China has very valuable traditional ecological thought, which is the important 
foundation for the construction of ecological civilization. The purpose of this paper is 
to refine and analyze the historical development and ideological essence of traditional 
Chinese ecological thought, and to elucidate new opinion for the construction of 
ecological civilization. 
The whole article has eight chapters. The first four chapters belong to history of 
ideas, which analyze and study the ecological thought of traditional Chinese society 
from Pre-Qin Dynasty to Ming and Qing dynasty according to two clues: scientific 
and technological thought of ecology, and social culture of ecology (philosophy). The 
fifth chapter refines the essence of the traditional ecological thought of China in a 
comparative centralized way. The sixth chapter reflects upon and analyzes the popular 
ecological philosophy thought of modern world, and tries to set up “harmonious 
ecological thought of people-oriented” according to the essence of the traditional 
Chinese ecological ethics and the new scientific theory which develops quickly 
nowadays. The seventh chapter analyzes the characters and values of traditional 
Chinese ecological thought of Confucianism, and analyzes the philosophy details of 
modern ecological agriculture which is developed rapidly in modern China, and 
analyzes the ecological philosophy details of mainstream belief(Scientific Outlook on 
Development) of China nowadays. The eighth chapter is an appendix，discussing 
about the concept and idea of low carbon culture. 
The investigation to Chinese traditional ecological thought, are mainly from two 
aspects that ecological social culture(philosophy) and ecological thought of science 
& technology. Seeing from the visual angle of philosophy, traditional Chinese 
ecological thought mainly indicates harmonious ecological thought of  people-
oriented. In deal with the relationship between human and nature, the traditional 
ecological philosophy gives first rank to human being, which means it respects 
people, cares about people, and takes people as the foremost. On the other hand, the 
traditional ecological philosophy holds that human and nature are an organic whole. 
It requests that people must protect natural ecological environment  and take the 
ideal state of “harmony between man and nature” as its upmost goal. The core of 
Chinese traditional eco-philosophy can be summarized as “the harmonious 















other things in nature as the “arms and legs” of human. Along with Chinese 
traditional eco-philosophy, Chinese traditional society has developed a unique 
ecological culture, such as: Using the natural resources should follow the principle 
of taking appropriately, and taking & forbidden by time, in this way to guarantee the 
sustainable development; advocating that every kinds of social consumption should 
be thrifty, according the income to decide the spend, consume ecologically; 
requesting that we should spread the love from only caring human to concerning the 
animals and plants in natural world step by step; etc.. In the traditional society of 
China, various ordinances were set up for protecting environment, and the 
homologous environment-protecting institutions were also set up, strongly protecting 
the natural environment from the view of system and law, in order to realize the 
harmonious development of human and nature. Seeing from the view of science, the 
diligent, intelligent and great Chinese people created, discovered and accumulated 
abundant ecological knowledge and theories in the long process of contacting with 
nature, and formed their unique ideas to the relationship between life (including 
human) and environment. These ecological thoughts of science and technology are 
particularly obvious in agriculture which human have close contact with nature. “San 
Cai Theory” is one kind of ecosystem thought, which takes sky, earth, human the 
three factors as a organic system. The quality of harvest depends upon whether the 
three factors can work together or not. The traditional agriculture of China uses “San 
Cai Theory” as its guider, does farm work in the right time, grows crops in the 
suitable field, pays attention to manpower, material recycling, takes the treated offal 
back to farmland as manure, takes full use of the intraspecific and interspecific 
relationship of crops, crop rotation, intercropping, planting crops in a rational close 
way and so on, to improve the output of crops. In addition, the natural enemies of 
pests are used for against or killing pests. In Ming and Qing dynasties, the 
comparative mature and advanced ecological agriculture appeared, which combined 
the plant production and livestock breeding organically in a clever and rational way, 
realized the recycling of material, multi-level extraction of energy, and designed as 
well as constructed different ecological agriculture models in line with the various 
conditions of local farmlands.      
From a global perspective, the western civilization has believed in the 
“anthropocentrism” in the relationship of human and nature since the time of 















respecting people, caring about people, carrying forward humanity, and seeing human 
as the purpose itself as well as the headspring of value; another embodies as believing 
that human and nature are absolutely separated and opponent, and that human beings 
are subject while nature are object, which means that only human beings have 
inherent value, nature only has instrument value because they are useful to human 
beings, and that human beings should get their human through conquering nature. In 
modern times, guided by the anthropocentrism, human civilazition has got a world-
shaking progress and development; but at the same time it also has brought the serious 
ecological crisis which becomes a more and more serious threat to human beings. 
After 20 century 70s, the western environmental philosophy proposed “non-
anthropocentrism” which was diametrically opposed to anthropocentrism when they 
rethought the civilazition of human. They thought that the anthropocentrism was just 
the very “roots of evil”, advocated that we should spread the inherent value from 
human beings to the animals and plants of the natural ecosystem, believed that human 
was just a common member of the ecosystem, which indicated that the value and the 
deserved moral care of human beings were just as equal as that of the animals and 
plants or any other things in the ecosystem, and insisted that only in this way the 
environment could be protected well. I just think that both anthropocentrism and non-
anthropocentrism have problems, because they just jump from one extreme to another. 
A harmonious ecological philosophy of people-oriented should be set up, which 
strongly request that people-oriented must be kept, and meanwhile environment must 
be protected well. Human and nature is an organic entirety, and the progress and 
development of ours should be the harmonious development and co-progress with 
nature.     
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